Montana football freshmen squad to play Montana State College Friday
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MISSOULA--The entire 29 member freshman football squad of Montana State University will make the trip to Bozeman to tackle the Montana State College Bobkittens Friday.

Coach Hal Sherbeck said that his squad was in respectable, injury-free condition for their first official outing of the season. Both Sherbeck's charges and the Kittens of MSC are untested against anyone except their own varsities.

Last week's practice was devoted to polishing up on fundamentals, adding new plays and coordinating a respectable pass defense. The remainder of this week will be spent in picking up the pieces left in all phases of the game and putting them hurriedly in place.

Two weeks after the annual clash between the two Montana schools, the Cubs will travel again, this time to Provo, Utah, November 4, to contest the Brigham Young University frosh.

These are the only games on the Cub schedule. Last year in clashes with these two teams the Little Bears came out even, defeating the MSC frosh, 12-6, and losing to the BYU freshmen, 6-18.
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